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I If' ' : . .'• -~ . . ': . ;_; 
(oNTRARY To A BELIEF PREVALENT IN THE IBE INSTALLED IN REAOINF.ss FOR IMMEDIATE 
AREA, WORK WILL NOT BE ENTIRELY SHUT DOWN CONCRETING WH~N ~N UPWARD BREAK IN TEMPER-
ON GRAND COULEE DAM THIS WINTER. ATURE WtRR~NTS IT . 
·.~ . . @ . 
(81 'S WORK PROGR.~M SHOWS THAT WHILE p LACE ME NT OF THE TUBES Wl LL REQ.U I RE 
MASS CONCRETING . MUST CEASE WITH SEVERE CONSIOCRABLE WORK. A GREAT MANY OF THE 
SUB-FREEZlNG TEMPERATURES, A WIDE VARIETY STEEL F6RCE WILL HAVE T~E IMPORTANT JOB 
OF WORK WILL ENGAGE THE ATTENTION OF ABOUT OF · F ~BRICATINr. AND PLACING 3000 TONS OF 
ONE-THIRD OF THE PRESENT EMPLOYEES OF CBI. REINFORCEMENT STEEL~ THIS JOB MEANS CON-
BOTH SKILLED AND UNSKILLED LABOR WILL BF TINUOUS ATTENTION BY STEEL CREWS. WELDERS 
REQUIRED, IN WIOESPR~AD AND THOROUGH RE-1 WILL HAVE TO WE(O THE SECTIONS TOGETHER, 
HABILITATION WORK ON PLANT ANO E~UIPMENT; AFTCR WHICH THEY MUST BE SANDBLASTED AND 
IN PREPARATION FOR SPRING DIVERSION AD PAINTED. TH E 1036 OUTLET TUBEi, 100 FEET 
CONCRETING TO THE FULL HEIGHT OF GRANO l LOWER, ALSO WILL REQUIRE GROUTING, S AND-
COULEE DAM; AND IN OTHER WORK WHICH WAS BLASTI N~ AHO PAINTING TO MAKE THEM READY 
CONVENIENTLY DEFERRED TO HELP EMPLOYMENT FOR SPRIN~ DIVER S ION . FURTHER WORK WILL 
DURING WINTRY MONTHS. WHILE THE \r/EATHER B E CARRI E D ON IN THE SPILL\rJAY As · PART OF 
IS THE FINAL DETERMINING FACTOR IN TME DU- 700 TO~ S OF METAL · TRASHRACK S ECTIONS ARE 
RATION OF THE yJINTER PROGRAM, THE WORK PLACED .... OVER THE OUTL ET WORKS. OTHER TRASH-
SCHF.DUL E CONSI OERS A PERI OD OF I I ;-----:-,···· R f\CK . SECT! ON S ARE Tl:.. BE PL,'\CEO JN 
WEEKS. 0., J;r;;"t,?. j ..  JH'E::)'1AIN UNIT ANO STATION-SERVIC E 
W .. · I\ TJ{f . ··· ... ~.EN STOCKS ON T.~.E WE ST SI DE • A MA J O R I TE M OF WORK DU R I NG THE · ':.:..:!. t R_ /.... · · ... · ® 
WINTER v!ILL BE THE INSTALLATION ....... :~ ··· ....... .. _-~-:; :;L .::··. , .. ·· <::.THE MOMENT MASS CONCRETING 
OF MOST OF THE 20 PA I RS OF GATE S . t_;,,'( f\.,~.r .  'v,>.J\ 4 ·····::. ·· ~·. s .. A SE S A L ARGE MA l NTENANCE ANO 
FOR THE TH~RD AND LAST TIER OF ··: '(.:f;. l'-./l...V .·::;: :p \\V .'1· ·)~EPAIR FORCE WILL BE ENGAGE D IN 
OUTLET TUBES THROUGH THE SP I LL- ( j\~ tt ·t··:·.:. : .. . )\V . ::{~- . ~ \ A COMPLETE OVERHAUL OF PU1NT 
· WAY (ELEVATION l 137 ) • THIS EN- :-:·:: ··-1 . .. .:· 1 ....... ~:. : AND EQUl;JME NT. M AJOR ATTEN-
TAILS DETAILED WORK ON THE" IN- .:..:<··~ 1,·: . . ~ . .._.; ... ::·.: . :·: .~ / ::~ · ) TION WlLL C E NTER UPON TfiE 
STALLATION OF MILLIONS OF POUNDS ·- -,,·:\('\ ·., ~ /i/ .J~/ 01V1s10Ns OF THE AGGREGr,TE, 
MACHINE PART S FOR 32 OF THE 40 GAT ES. 1·A. ;y ·J,/ MINING, SCREENING AND W.C,SHING THE 20 TUBES FOR THE GATES WI LL ALSO ~J :·. ". ij (CONT I NU!:;O ON NEXT PAf,E 1/\~ V} +------------------- fJ\J -----------------.. 
) 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE I) 
TWO 300-FOOT H~MMERHEAD CRANES, WHIC H 
ARE TO BE DISMAN~LED THIS WINTER ANO NEV-
-A. ER AGAIN USED HERE. 
SYSTEM AND'tTS CONVEYORS, THE MIX- r~ e 
ING PLANTS, THE CEMENT SILOS AND 1·1 · THE _ E.,.AST END DERR It~ WILL :-.JO LONGER 
ALL MOVABLE EQ.UIPMJ:2:NT ANO MOVING --~ ---~- B.E' NECESSARY AT ITS Pl~ESENT 
PARTS. ALL E~U I PMENT IN BRETT ~· · (;_..., . LOCATION. IT WI LL BE r-~OVEO 
PIT AND THE SC REEN I NG PLANT, WHICH r A·~h tfii:?~ 130 FEET UPWARD ON THE ABUTMENT 
SUPPLIE~ T'RE:MENOOUS TONNAGE OF ~::;J),:rt\i:~1L-:-~~~\ AND A TRJ\NSFER DOCK WILL BE 
AG GREG ATES , I S DUE FOR CO tl S I DER- ~~~\~ .ti~,:ttJ·~t} I N ST ALL E D I N ORD E R TO P Lt,C E 
::~~K~~==s T:E:TR~v~:~ ~~:':~:~ ~~l!{ 1,~1~~\J ~~~~:::\:~ o;H~H;A~:~~T OF THE 
DULUM CONVEYOR FEEDER IN THE f,1'\i·;;_.-, ~~~~ _I! ~ 
...::, ., ,,f .. . , w fif/J1!I 
PIT WILL SE STRENGTHENED ANO EX- ·:·•· (J.J ";\.,tt'':-'. ESTERN PIPE & STEEL COMPAN 
TENDED TO ITS ORIGll\!AL LENGTH or _r;.i··· 'I";>~ t'i.:::..;..: HAS BEEN PLACING ST.EEL LINERS IN 
200 FEET . AT THE CEMENT SILOS .;:;~~';;·/~ .f'~'· THE NINC Et.ST SIDE PENSTOCKS . BE-
c,,- .. . ~ "-'~:L~llj.,· TWEEN THE 18-FOOT Dlt,METF.R LINERS 
ATTf.NTION TO CEMENT UNLOADING AND ~-~~' . 1/ M>~ ANO THE 24-F OOT DIAMETER PEMSTOCK 
REPAIRMEN WILL GIVE PARTICULAR 
BLOWING F/~OtlfTIES. ALL OF THtS /.f:·::::::;,;,.;,::::· .. ·. 'o•er) (.f>(..)1"sTUNNELS 1$ .A 6 -FOOT SPACE WHICH 
. REH AB I L. l TAT I ON WORK 'vJ I LL ENG AGE 6{ff /}fi{t#lttr. '.:\:;,, TM U ST 8 E F I LL£ D WI TH C O NC 1-: ET E • 
ABOUT AS MP.NY MACH IN I STS , WELDERS :,:,:,:,;.;,;,;,;.:,;.;,:,:;,,.;,;: .. ;.;,:::.:;:;: .. ..;::,;.·. HE CONCRETE W l LL BE PL AC ED TH IS 
ANO HELPERS AS ARE EMPLOYED At WINTER AROUNO "THE EAST SIDE PEN-
PRESENTt IN ADDITION TO OTHER 
TYPES OF LABOR . . 
• 
STOCKS iND AROUND THE THREE STA-
TlON-S~RVICE PENSTOCKS ON THE 
~EST'SIDE.IN CONNECTION WITH THIS 
THE WEST ?OWER HOUSE WI LL RE- ~~; 
~:~~; ~~~~~~~:!; ~:::~~f ~::t::;;~~ -~!t:Wf 
HUGE 350-TON CRANES . AT LEAST .-.~ 
PART OF THE CRANES THEMSELVES ARE rt-4 .SA" ~()l~t(E~. 
WORK , Pf5ZOMETER AND GROUT PIPES 
WILL BE INSTALLED.A CONCRETE JOB 
WHICH CbNTINUES IS THAT AROUND 
THE DRAFT TUB~S IN THE WEST POWER 
HOUSE WHICH SERVE AS WATER DIS -
. CHARGES FROM THE POWER HOUSE 
TO BE ERECT~O -- AlL IF ALL THE PARTS 
ARE RECEfVEO IN TIME. THE PRESENT POWER 
HOUSE RAILROAD, WHICH CURVES OUT FROM THE 
ABUTMENT ,WILL BE SET SACK ABOUT .30 FEET 
TO ITS PERMANENT LOCATION AGAINST TH£ ABUT-
.MENT WHERE SEVER At. CBI SHOPS NOW REST ,WHILE 
·A 50 -TON GANTRY CRANE WILL BE MOVED OUT 
ONTO THE POWER HOUSE . THE WESTER NMOST POW-
ER HOUSE WHIRLEY IS TO BE RE-ERECTEO ON A 
BRACKET GANTRY ON THE EAST END OF THE DAM 
e 
BRACKE! GANTRY CRANES ARE TO BE USED FOfi 
CONCRETE PLAC. ING \\#HEN PRESENT TRESTLE 
CRANES REACH THEIR HIGHEST LIMITS . EVEN -
TUALLY THE BRACKETS \./ILL EXTEND THE LENGTH 
OF THE DAM. TOWARD THIS ENO A CLYDE.WILEY 
WHIRLEY (No. to), NOW ON THE TRESTLE, \./ILL 
BE ERECTED ON THE WEST END BRACKET THIS 
WINTER• 
()~HER TRESTLE CHANGES DURING THE COLO 
~EATHER WILL SEE A 300-FOOT EAST EXTENSlON 
STRAIGHT UP TO THE ABUTMENT FROM THE POINT 
OF CURVATURE NEAR THE MIXING PLANTS. THIS 
WILL BE FOR ADDITIONAL CONCRETE PLACEMENT 
IN THE SPRING. THE TRESTLE WILL BE MINUS 
TURBINES • 
• • 
'i/1!!.J 
TwENTY MtLES or· MIGH PRESSURE "A" GROUT 
DRILLING ARE ESTIMATED FOR . THt CONTRACT . 
DRILLING AND GROU~ING FOP THIS ITEM BEGAN 
O~E MONTH AGO AND WILL CONTINUE , PROBA8LY 
WITHOUT tNTEHRUi'TlON, FOR THE CURATlON OF' 
THE JOB . GROUTING WILL ALSO BE DONE FOR 
THE PUMPING PLANT DRAIN TUNNEL SOME TIME 
THIS WINTER . T~E TUNNEL LEADS DOWNWARD 
THROUGH 8ASiLT AT THE WEST ENO OF THE 
DAM TO OkYLIGHT IN THE TAILRACE AREA • 
• ,J)ROB /\BL Y A MONTH,, .. ~ I LL BE OC CUP I EO IN THE PLACING OF SAND IN 
THE FIVE TWIST ADJUSTMENT 
(CONTINUED ON 
) 
LUNCH Box E.SPfctA<..L'f 
p A G E 5 o e: St G N £ o ,: o R R o A o I 1 o G S 
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THE AMERICAI\J NAT tONAL RED CROSS 
Grand Coulee Dam Branch 
November 1 1 1939 
TO THE PEOPLE O:b"l THE GRAND COULEE DAM AREA : 
The splendid support of the people of this area has made · 
pos~ible the expansion of the Red Cross activities in this area 
during the past year . Present world conditions have opened up 
new avenues for service and relief of suffering . All of these 
opportunities for service and good neighbor l iness ar e shared 
with the men and women who join the .iunerican Nat i onal hed Cross 
during the annual membership Roll Cull . 
The Red Cross was founded on the Christian pr inciple of 
"help thy neighbor", and it helps all classes , all colors and 
all creeds . To carry on ~his essential work , the Red Cross 
needs the support of every man and woman during its annual 
membership Roll Call . We , therefore , again invite you to 
respond generously and promptly to the annual Roll Call now 
in progress , _ / .~ / ) . l 
"y5 fa ffi?'l_,,a ({) 7n_ ~ ZJ J. Cha1r.rman · 
To C. B. I . and ·U. S . B,R. Employees : 
Everyone in the Grand Coulee Dam Area should support 
the American Red Cross . 
Minimum "membership contribution" is ~1. 00 . However , 
anyone desiring to give more or . less may do so , and you may 
be assured that all contributio~s will be gratefully received . 
C. B. I . and u . s .B.R. employees will be solicited on the 
job between November 5th and 11th. It will not be necessary 
to pay the cash when you are solicited , but a pledge can be 
made on forms to be circulated by authorized employees of 
the U. S.B.R, and C,B, I , 
The pledges of C. B, I , employees shall be paid at the 
C.B. I . pay windows on pay day , November 16th . U. S.B.R. 
employees' pledges .are to be paid to the U . s . B. R. paymaster 
on pay day for the month of November . 
Thanking you for your support, we are 
Yours very truly, 
CONSOLIDATED BUILDERS, INC . U. S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION 
by: 
I~ <::::w'--1.~ .~ 
.J,,(A f/cfu:....-1..,.,,(_/'~ 
Construction Engineer 
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SHIFT IN THE DAM AS THE RESULT OF EXTERNAL 
PRESSURES . EVENTUALLY THEY WILL BE CON-
CR ET ED. 
THROUGHOUT THE DAM MUST SE PLACED HUN 
DREDS OF THOUSANDS OF FE ET OF ELECTRIC 
WIRING AND CONDUIT~ IN~TAL(ATIO N OF 1H1S 
CONDUIT WILL CONTINUE IN S IDE GALL ERIES 
THROUGHOUT THE WINT~R. 
~ 
i (EoLING OF CONCRETE WILL BE CARRIED ON 
]FROM THE TWO STEEL COOLING SARGES ON THE 
VPSTRE~~ - s toE OF THC OAM. THESE WILL FORCE . 
WATER THiouGH PART OF THE 1500 MILES OF 
COOLING PlPE EMBEDDED IN CONCRETE FOR THE 
PURPOSE OF BRINGING CONCRETE DOWN TO lTS 
FINAL TEMPERATURE .• .• 
fN PREPARATION FOR CONCRETING IN THE 
SPRING, BULLDOZERS WI LL CARRY ON STRIPPING 
OPERATIONS IN BRETT PIT TO EXPOSE ADDITION-
AL AGGREGATE FOR USE IN CONCRETE. THE PILE 
OF DEBRIS WHICH HAS ACC UMU LATED BELOW THE 
MI XING PLANTS WILL BE RE MOVED BY SHOVEL AND 
RUCKS. EVEN THE DIVER 
WILL DON HIS HEAVY SUI T 
AND PAIR OF SHOES WEIGH-
I NG 5 0 POUNDS TO SINK 
BENEATH THE SURFACE OF 
THE COLUMBIA RIVER TO 
REPAIR A TRASHRACK GUIDE 
ANO A BULKHEAD IN UNIT 
#9 OF THE PO~ER HOUSE . 
~ . 
f\juMEROUS OTHER ITEMS , 
AMONG WHICH Wl~L BE STRl~-
PING OF MANY GALLERY 
FORMS ANO GENERAL CLEANUP 
WORK, WILL REQ UI RE NON• 
SKILLED LABOR . THE ITEMS 
INDICAT E THAT AS MANY 
MPLOY EES AS CAN BE . RE~ 
AIN EO WILL BE RETAIN ED. 
SOME OF THE WORK WAS . PO ST-
PONED UNTlL THIS WINTER 
WITH TH AT POINT IN MIND. 
IN TOTAL, THE ITEMS SHOW 
THAT GRAND COULEE DAM 
WILL NOT BE AS SILENT AS 
THE TRA DITIONAL TOMB TH1 S 
lw1 NTER • 
jlT TAKES-;-~~;~~- JACK TO 
ill FT A CAR, SITT A LOT OF 
1JACK TO KEEP IT UP. 
1'14~~·' 
Go t r) '"' 
-ft-tfM 114A I\ 
MEETING ; DANCE 
THE REG UL AR MEETING OF THE S P AD E & 
MAUL CLUB WILL BE HEL D TONIGHT (THURS-
0 A.Y) AT 8 I N TH E NORTH WI NG OF TH E MESS 
HALL. LU NCHEON WILL BE SERVE D. 
SATURDAY, NOV. 4 -- OLD T1~£S DANCE -
av SPADE & MAUL AND AGNE S GEHRMAN CLUBS--
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL - 9 P . M. 
::!,J:IJ..:.l-l !:'t-l.J-l.f .. ,'~ 
., u'i,i f ,, l,1/""iHilt 
COSTUME PARTY 
THE ~IFTH ANNUAL COSTUME HALLOWEEN PAR-
TY AT THE RCSI DENCE OF Guv F. ATKINSON 
WILL BE HELD SATURDAY NIGHT (Nov . 4) . 
INVITED GUESTS WILL ATTEND • 
. p 'L' _•1 'J,4.U.w.J-t'-11-
~fi, ·J, -i; 1, ;,-,tm,9..-
A BENEF'IT DANeESPONSORED OY iHE AMER 
)CAN LEG I ON WILL BE GIVEN ARMISTIC E EVENjN 
(Nov . I I) f N THE CBI MESS HALL. 
J I ff-.' : ..l'. .. li .• f.J '_ !_;_1 J L tFu-i , ,t t, ri1Aftft; 
ALSO ON THE SAME NIGHT {Nov. I I) IN THE 
MASON CITY GYMNASIUM THE I RONWORKCR 7 S 
LOCAL WI LL HOLD IT S BENEFIT DANCE . 
ffffl:IHH/-
PRIZES! ! ! 
DOOR PRIZES-CARO PRIZES 
"-tAo~F s=r:-sENEDICT'S 
CHURCH AR£ SELLING TICKETS 
FOR A BENEFIT CARO PARTY 
TO BE HELO IN THE MESS 
HALt {NORTH WING} FRI-
DAY, Nov . 13 , AT 7:30 
P.M. PINOCHLE ANO CON -
TRACT WILL BE PLAYEO . 
4Hl=lffl#.lffl: 
AS A BENEFIT FOR THE 
Kl NDERGARTEN , THE COULEE 
DAM PTA PRE- SCHOOL GROUP 
1$ SPONSORING A DANCE-
CARD PARTY IN Tt-£ USSR 
GYMNASIUM SATURDAY , NOV. 
14. DOOR PRIZES WILL BE 
AVAILABLE. REFRESHMENTS 
\JI LL BE SERVED. 
-... ..,_ __ ....... ---
Roy RoGERs, SINGING 
COWBOY OF REPUBLIC PIC-
TURES, MAOE A PERSONAL 
APPEARANCE AT THE MASON . 
CITY THEATRE WEDNESDAY OF 
LAST WEEK . HE WAS ESCORT-
ED OVER THE JOB . 
GENE AUTRY IS EXP ECTED 
IN TH E F'UTURE. ---- ----------..;;.;;.;:;;;,;:;:..:,:..;.;.;...,_.., ____ ..,._. ___________________ , 
IRl'111<iil1Blli 
CO~ll<l 
Jr\CIKIII 
Ci<IW IIHllli 
,. :·· 
~Y;\IEI\ J\£PE LLEJ'J -r 
SPORTSVVEAR 
---~,-,;,,--------- --··-- · .. 
1Y1;\SOJ\J err 1 
< , 
-<.\ 
.3/)l!f ~ 
THE PRIZE FOR LAST t'' ' ~ ( NO VEMBER 2 , 1939 ~ WEEK GOES TO RUSS .. , 1·\ p HEYSELL, MAN AGER OF ·: : 
1(_ THE CLOTH I NG DEPART- . i / 
~ MENT OF MASON CITY ; 
E STORES , FOR A FAMOUS 
PERFORMANCE: HE IS NOT 
THE BEST PINOCHLE PLAYER 
IN THE AREA. ~ 
• * • { \ ' 
SOFTBALL MANAGERS ARE WORRIED : j 
StNCE JIM~~ IE AYERS AND PEGGY} 
MORRISON FORMALLY ANO LEGALLY ~ 
tWOPT EO EACH OTHER, DO THE OFF- °F ·.:: 
ICE-ENGINEERS HAVE JURISDICTI~~ 
OVER THE TWO -- OR DO THE COULEE"°DAMSELS? 
* 
... 
WHILE ON A SIMILAR SUBJECT (MINUS THE 
SOFTBALL) lT IS BREATHED WITH DECISIVE 
BREATH THAT JAMES CORY WI LL GATHER UNTO 
HIS ARMS "UNTIL DEATH DO 
DAUGHTER KNOWN HERE OF A 
HO) JUDGE. 
US PART" A 
LEWISTON (loA-
* * * • 
V.K. MILLS ONCE OWNED A CERTAIN SUIT 
AND COAT. HE WILL PAY $50 IN NON-COUNTER -
FEIT CASH FOR INFORMATION LEADING TO THEIR 
RETURN. 
* * * * * 
\./HO I S "BUNKY?" 
-
COMMUN I TY C HURC H--RE v. I. E. 
PETERSON, MINISTER 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL 
I I :00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP 
I I :~0 A.M. NUR$ERY &~KlNIER-
GARTEN 
6:00 P.M. YOUNG PEOPLE 
7 :30 P.M. VESPER SERVICE 
CATHOLIC CHURCH--FATHER A. FARRELLY, PASTOR 
9 A.M. MASS~ GRAND COULEE 
I I A.M. MASS, MASON CITY 
CHURCH OF JESIJS CHRIST OF LATTER DAY 
SAi ~.ITS (IN MASON C ITY HIGH SCHOOL) 
--R. E .NUTTALL, BRANCH PRESIDENT 
10:30 A .M. OPENING EXERCISES 
11: 15 A .M. DEPA RTMENT.AL '"'ORKS 
CHRl ~T IAN SCIE •\:CE SOCIETY (IN GOVERNMENT 
SCHOOL, COULEE DAM} 
I I A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
I I A.M. CHURCH SERVICES 
MlD-WEEK SERVICES, WEDNESDAY• 8 P.M. 
LECTRIC CITY UN 10M CHURCH 
jJO A .M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
[ 6 P.M. CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR 
M B I A N PAGE 7 
(A CORRECT I ON) 
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NUMERous PRIZES WILL BE AWARDED AT THE 
BENEFIT CARD PARTY GIVEN IN THE MESS HALL 
MONDAY, Nov . 13. 
VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT IS OPEN TO THOSE 
ATTENDING THE BENEFIT DANCE FOR TH E Kl~ 
DERGARTEN IN THE USSR GYMNASIUM SATURDAY, 
NOV.~. 
JOE FRIEDMAN SET A PRECtDENT LAST NEW 
YEARS BY HAVING A HOSPIT hL COT RESERVED -
EVEN CASUAL OBSERVERS SAY THAT HE MAY NOT 
WAIT UNTIL NEW YE ARS EVE THIS YE AR • 
* * * * 
WE KNOW SEVERAL DOCTORS WHO (EASED 
A DUCK LAKE UP IN . THE MOUNTAINS ••••• BUT 
WHERE--OH WHERE--IS A SINGLE LITTLE DUCK 
TO SHOW FOR IT? 
* 
* . * * * 
HARRY OWENSBEY , so WE LEARN, HAS A 
64-MENTAL VOLUME ON BLOCK 16. IT WAS 
L ARGER THAN TH AT BEFORE HE CAME HERE 1 WE 
LE ARN FURTHER. 
_____ ,_.., .... -.-.... - ... 
TAKE ONLY ONE CHANCE AND YOU 10 PROB-
ABLY LIKE TO BE ABLE TO PUT IT BACK 
GRA ND COULEE COMf' UNITY CHURCH-- E .C. \r:Oo D, 
PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. CHURCH SCHOOL. 
11 :00 A.M. MORNING vJORSHI P 
6 :30 P.M. INTERMEOI ATE GROUP 
6:30 P.M. UNITED YOUTH GROUF 
7:30 P.M. EVENING SERV ICE S 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD, ELECTRIC CtTY,--REv. C. 
CARLSON, PASTOR 
9:45 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
11 :QO A.M. MORNING SERVICES 
6 :45 P.M. YOUNG PEOPLE 
7:45 P.M. EVENING SERVICES 
MID-WEEK SERVICES: TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
AT 7 :45 P.M. 
ZION LUTHERAN'CHURCH-GRAND COULEE HEl !HT S 
--E. F. MUHLY, PASTOR 
10 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL 
II A.M. DtVINE WOR SHIP 
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST (FEDERAL AVENUE , 
SOUTH OF FEDERAL APARTMENTS ,GR AND COULEE ; 
SATURDAY) 
9:45 A.M. SABBATH SCHOOL 
11 : 00 A.M. BIBL ~ STUDY 
P~A~G~E~B _____________ COLUMBI AN NoyEMBER 2 , 1939 
i'lO 
ANY 
" '1V O L F / \1\/ 0 L F ! ~ ~ ..... r 1 J U' r'\ '( ( ''- "\ N I G tl ·r 
PRACTlCE RIOTS TONfG HT? _... ' RE D DE VIL~ 
FOOTBALL FOLLOWERS OF f,,IASON Cf TY HIGH 
SCHOOL 1 S IMPRESSIVE 6-MAN TEAM HAVE BEEN 
INTEREST[ D IN SEEING THE S~UAD FACE STERN-
ER COMPETIT I ON - - SOMETHING TEAMS WITHIN 
A REASONABLE DISTANCE HAVEN ' T BEEN ABL 
TO OFFER. BUT WHEN REARDON , SCHEDULED TO 
MAKE A LOCAL APPEARANCE FRIDAY, CANCELLED 
ITS GAME , A REAL OPPORTUNITY CAME--
TOMORRO\r/ NIGHT {FRI DAY) AT 7, SPRAGUE 
HIGH, BEATEN BUT Tl.!lCE IN FOUR YEARS , 
WILL MAKE A 90-MILE JAUNT TO FACE THE 
MASON CITY "BEAVERS" UNDER THE LIGHTS 
ON THE COULEE DAM FIELD . 
tN THEIR LAST TWO APPEARANCES THE MAS-
ON CJTY SIX USED A VARIETY OF FIREWORKS 
TO DOWN CRESTON HERE BUT RAN INTO TROUB- J 
LE AWAY FROM HOME 
WITH THE SAME TEAM 
IN A SCORELESS 
FIRST HALF~BUT FIN -
ALLY CAME OUT ON 
TOP 16 TO 0. THE 
FIRST GAME ENDED 
34 TO 0. 
MASON C tTY1 S REG-
ULAR SCHEDULE ENDS 
HERE AGAINST Cou~ 
LEE CITY FRIDAY, 
Nov. IO. 
GRANO COULEE 
HIGH SCHOO~S ELEV-
EN CONCLUDES I TS 
SEASON SATURDAY 
AFTERNOCN ON THE 
LOCAL FIELD WITH 
CHELAN. 
***** 
I-M-P-0-R-T-A-N-T! 
WEAR ENOUGH CLOTH-
ING TO BE COM~ORT-
ABLE. THIS IS IM-
PORT i\ NT IN COMBAT-
T I NG BOTH ACCl-
DENTS AND PNEUMON l • 
_._ ... .;.. __ ._ 
JONAH, ALTHOUGH 
BADLY . DOWN IN THE 
MOUTN;cAME OUT ALL . 
RIGHT, AND SO CAN 
YOU. THE KETTLE 
EVEN IP UP TO ITS' 
AFTfR MATCHES LAST WEEK THAT HAD FANS 
--MALE ANO FEMALE--SWINGING BOTTLES AND 
SHOES , THE HODCARRIER's ARENA WILL AGAIN 
FEATQRE THEIR ONE-MAN RfOT TONIGHT (THURS-
DAY) , OR . BARTO HILL, AGAINST GEORGE HARB-
EN t 205- POUND GE~TLEMAN FROM 00R~VILLE, 
GEORG I I'~ • 
SUPPORTING MtKE MESI 1 S MAIN EVENT WILL 
0E TOB Y WA~LACE 1 SPEEDY 190-POUNUER FROM 
PORTLAND. HE WILL FACE GLEN STONE, OLYM-
PIA OONE CRUSHER . 
IN THE ~RELIMINARY , PETE MosEs, RUGGED 
190-POUND lNOIAN WILL FACE AN UNNAMED OP-
PONENT • 
SOME OF THE NOITTHv.,EST'S MOST PROMINENT 
ATHLETES ARE TURNING 
OUT REGULARLY NOW 
FOR THE . COULEE DAM 
"RED DEV IL" BASKET-
BALL SQUAD . OTHE RS 
ARE EXPECTED~ 
STUDENTS OF THE 
MAPLE COURT ARE IN-
VITED TO TURN OUT 
WI TH THE SQUAD IN ITS 
REGU LAR PRACTICE MON-
2~Y ANO TUESDAY AT 
6 : 30 IN THE USSR GYM 
AND THURSDAYS AT 6 
IN THE CBI .GYM. 
Wt TH BOTH SC(U ADS 
DRAPED IN UNlBORMS 
OF VARSlTY MEMBERS, 
GRAND COULEE 1S HIGH 
SCHOOL MIDGETS PUT 
OVER TWO TOUCHDOWNS 
LAST SATURDAY NlGHT 
TO TAKE THE FLY-
WEIGHTS OF THE MASON 
CITY SCHOOL 12 TO 6 
tN A CONSCIENTIOUS 
BATTLE. 
You CAN ALWAYS TELL 
A SOPHOMORE, BUT YOU 
CAN 1T TELL HIM MUCH. 
Ot!E TH I NG ABOUT 
SAFETY -- IT DOES NOT 
COST YOU A CENT! 
NECK IN HOT WATER ,1-..-----------------------· 
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I ND USTRtAL ·CASES 
I H. R, GREGORY , STRIPPER, . FRACTURED 
1 IN HI S ANKLE WHEN H~ STEPPED ON A 
AND TWI STE D HIS FOOT. HE WILL LOSE 
WEEKS (EsTrM ATED TIME). 
till/II/I/I/I 
A BONE 
JACK 
SIX 
CHARLES V. SEATON , STRIP?ER, SUSTAINED 
A FRACTURE OF A VERTEB~A WHEN STRUCK BY 
A PIECE OF 2X6 WHICH SNAPPED OUT FROM UNDER 
A LEANING FORM PANEL. HE MAY LOSE S IX 
MONTH S . 
III////I/I/I 
AN ANGLE IRON TRIANGLE AjTACHE D TO A 
CATER ~ ILLAR WAS ENGAG ED IN CLEANING A 
GRIZZLEY . YHEN THE , ANGLE CAME LOOSE •••• 
RESULT: GEORGE F. BROWN MAY NOW LOSE 
TWO ~ONTHS. HE SUFFERED A COMPOUND IN-
COMPLETE FRACTURE OF THE LEFT LEG. 
/Ill/I/!//// 
CLAUDE WAGONER, WHO SUFFERED A SEVERE 
SKULL FRACTURE A FEW WEEKS AGO,IS NOW FULLY 
RECOVERED• 
II/I/I/I/II/// 
ANOTHER CASE OF HAVING A HAND CAUGHT 
BETWEEN THE BAIL AND BUCKET OF A CONCRETE 
BUCKET NECESSITATED THE AMP UTATION OF A 
FI NGER TIP FOR JOHN JAMES,WHO LOSES AN 
ESTIMATED TWO WEEKS OF TIME. 
///////////// 
A COLD DUCKING INTO WATER AFTER A 40-
FOOT FALL FROM THE UPSTREAM SIDE OF THE 
DAM BROUGHT HOSPITAL TREATMENT FOR TWO 
FRACTURED VERTEBRAE FOR FRED LOCKE, vr-
BRATOR OPERATOR. A TIPPING . CONCRETE 
BUGGY SENT LOCKE DOWNWARD FROM ONE OF THE 
THASHRACKS. 
* * * * * * .* 
NON-INDU STRIAL & PAMILY PLAN 
AFTER A MAJOR OPERATION, MR$. J.E. LENTS 
RETURNED TO HER HOME THIS WEEK, FULLY RE-
COVERED• 
• II LLIJ....1./_[! !1_/L/lJ.L'./-!!.IL!/.1LJLJJ-
·[Fft1,- -.. -, ·-. ,·.,, -. -:--,· T,":111° 
ANDY CALLAHAN, INJURED TWO WEEKS FROM AN 
EXPLODING DYNAMITE CAP, IS NOW AT HOME. 
;f f:l:!:11:.4£!HH/:!l_! I:'. Lf:-!/:f.f::f../..1 '. 
.. 1 ....... ,n," i. 11 ir .. 1. ,, 1Ht 
AMONG RECENT VERY SUCCESSFUL APPENDEC-
TOMltS WERE THOSE TO A.L, BONO ANO MURRAY 
MARTIN. 80TH ARE HOME. 
:!1=!1:!:l:!1£: ::.::~-!:'!;/}· 'L::J!:-.'.}/...1-Wf: 
u •· ,. ~ • ., ;, : : 1 r Jl , f-,, i • • , ,.'-lr-i: 
PATIENTS WHO HAVE RETURNED TO THE I I(: 
OWN HOMES TO FAC€ A NEW TURN IN LIF E AF-
TER MAJOR OPERATIONS ARE ~RS.T .C, OBER~ 
LITNER AND C.R. Mc8HEE. 
FUTURE PRESIDENTS 
OcT. 30 , TO MR . AND MRS. PAUL M. CARPENTER , 
KOONTZ~ILLE, A D~UGHTER . 
OcT. 29 ,To · M~. AND MRS. GORDON S.LOCKRIOGE , 
MASON "CITY, A DAUGHTER. 
OcT. 26; to MR. AND MRS. A.C. STILES, Os-
BORNE; t, SON• 
OcT. 28 , TO MR. ANO MRS. JACK 8.COLLI NS , 
COULEF. HEIGHTS, A DAUGHTER. 
OcT. f2, TO MR. AND MRS. GEORGE H. STRAAL-
SUND ,·MASON CITY, A ,~N. 
;OcT. 23, To MR. AND MRS, JOHN C. CARPER , 
. MASON"CITY, A DAUG HTER. 
OcT. 22, TO 'MR. ANO MRS. ROY E. GROVER, 
NESPE(2M, A DAUGHTER. 
OcT. 21, TO MR. AND MRS. W. N. DUDGEON, 
GRAND COULEE HEIGHTS, A DA UGHT ER . 
RECENT MINIMUM TEMPERATURES OF 33 DE-
GREES ARE COMMON. THE LOWEST OF THIS 
SEASON TOUCHED 31 DEGl?EES OCT. 25. 
THE HIGH CONCRETE DA Y FOR OCTOBER 
WAS OCT, 19 WITH 18 , 766 YAR DS ; THE LOW 
DAY , OCT. 28 WITH 15,748 YARDS, 
---.--------
]AVID RUBINOFF, FAMOUS VIOLINIST 
wrs HERE LAST SUND AY. 
I ! OVER I I MILES OF X-RAY FILM WILL fE 
!USED BY WESTERN PIPE & STEEL ON COM-
I
PLETION OF THEIR PENSTOCK WELDtNG JOB, 
jTHE BURE AU OF REeLAMATION ESTIMATES . 
CIVIL SERVICE EXA MINATIONS------
--SE NIOR MEDICAL OFFICER ($3800 A 
·YEAR), MEDICAL OFFICER AND ASSISTANT; 
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMIST , ALSO PRtNCIPAL, 
SENIOR, ASSOCIATE AND ASSISTANT ;CURATOR 
OF . SCULPTURE, AND ASSOCIATE;HEAD ANALY-
ST, ALSO PR INCI PAL, SENIOR , ANALYST , AS-
S IST ANT (BUREAU OF ECONOMIC REGULATION) • 
APPLICATIONS MUST BE ON FILE AT THE 
COMMISSION'S OFFICE IN WASHINGTON NOT 
LA~ER THAN Nov. l6 • 
INFO RMATION MAY BE OBT AINED FROM THE 
ACTING SECRETARY , U.S. CtvtL SER VICE EX 
AMINERS, u.s.B.R. ADMINISTRAT I ON BUiL~-
ING. 
!T' S GREf,T TO LIVE IN A COUNTRY IN 
WHICH THE ONLY THING THtT TAKES IT BY 
STORM IS A SONG HIT. 
~ s/\ :)i'' ''· 
----c.' 
1.f;,:://''·:·· 
;;!}'::'' :?·: 
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CO~CRf TE PROGRESS (IN PERCENTAG ES) 
0 
OCTOBER -==-
As lLLUSTRATEO ON THE CHART, A WORLD'S 
£CORO MONTH IN CONCRETE ?LACEMENT SAw AP-
ROXIMATELY 9 PER CC~T OF CBI 's CONCRETE 
OB COMPLETED AS 530 ,475 CUBIC YARDS WENT 
INTO GRArJO COULEE DAM DUR I NG OcTOBE R. Two-
H I RDS OF THE CONCRETE TO GO INTO THE 
AM UNDER CBI IS NOW A MAtTER OF RECORD --
,962,000 YARDS UP TO Nov . I. CBl'S FOUR 
fLLIONTH YARD . WILL GO INTO THE DAM FRI-
AY (TOMORROW). 
FIGURES REFER TO MASS CONCRETE, WHICH 
INCLUGES POWER HOUSE CONCRETE. 
.... -.... -.......... ,.. .. 
$' 143 R. K. SEELEY OF THE USBR SHOULD BE 
IC HER. 
IN THE CONCRETE-GUESSING CONTEST FOR 
THE RECORD-BREAKING MONTH OF OCTOBER HE 
OVER-ST EPPED THE MONTHLY FIGURE BY ONLY 
35 CU 81 C YARDS, 
SEELEY'S GUESS WAS 525 1452. THE CORRECT 
FIGUR E AS REPORTED BY THE MIXING PLANT DIS-
~ATCHER WAS 525 ,417 YARDS. ' 
TRE DISPATCHER 'S REPORT 1 ACCEPTED IN THE 
POOL,~OES NCT INCLUDE POWER HOUSE CONCRETE, 
Two HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-SIX ENTRIES WERE 
MAD E IN THE CONTEST. 
APPROXIMATELY 2,100,000 TONS OF RAW AG-
GREGATE WERE PRODUCED DURING THE MONTH OF 
OCTOBER, OF THIS AMOUNT APPROXIMATELY 
800,000 TONS WAS G~AVEL. THE BALANCE 
WAS SAND. MUCH OF IT IS WASTE, 
THE WEST RUBBLE WALL WIL~ HAV E WORK 
RESUMED ON IT NEXT YEAR. 
"CAN ' YOU TYPE?" 
I C MBUS SYSTEM• ." "YES, t USE THE OLU 
"\~lHAT'S THAT'?" 
"I l)J SCOVER A KEY /',ND THEN LAND UPON 
IT•" 
1{0VEi,ijjEfi IS A rrnVw MONTH--bUT 
REMEM.t:SEH THIS :: 
It's just another month to take 
care that you don't pick up pneu-
monia ••• 
Man is a funny cre~ture. He can 
usually check better on someone 
else ~~ther tha~ himself. If you 
won't watch out for your own con-
dition THEN CHECK ON TIIB MEX11 
}.,E,LLOW. 
Warn him of the serio~sne~s of 
a beginning cold or sore throat. 
Tell -him if he's wearing improper 
clothing. 3end hlm to the hospi-
tal at the first oign of a cold. 
-!-!-tl-!.W.. './.-1.!-U-U-/ . .'-ILJ I.~ ir,ti·Ht rHrtHHnr 11,r 
WHEN 113 CARLOADS OF CEMENT 'w'CRE UN-
LOADED IN A"SINGLE DAY AT THE CEMENT SI-
LOS OCT, 22, A NEW UNLOADING RECORD WAS 
SET . THI~ WAS 26,530 BARRELS. 
THE S~IFT RECORD 1~ HELO BY SWING FOR 
OCT~ 5 \.JHEN I I , 280 BARRELS WERE UNLOA.DED 
0 R 48 C A R L O ADS • 
: 1-W ':'. ! .lf:!!:!.l..l'!.'=! '..U. /t" . i: 1, 11 I, ti !i . . 1/ 
~OUNDER DINES WITH FIRST AIDERS 
THE LOCAL COMMITTEE ON RED CROSS FIRST 
AID AND LIFE SAVING WILL HAVE TWO GUESTS 
OF HONOR AT LUNCHEON TODAY IN THE MESS 
H f,LL. 
COMMODOR~ W,E, LONGFELLOW, ASSISTANT 
· D1R£CT0R OF RED CROSS FIRST AID AND LIFE 
SAVING; WILL BE VISITING HERE FROM WASH-
INGTON, 0 ,C. HE WAS THE ORIGINATOR OF 
FIRST AID AND LIFE SAVING AS AN INSTI-
TUTION FOR THE RED ,CRoss. 
ALSO P~ESENT ~!CL BE BEN CARPENTER, 
NORTHWEST FIELD AGENT FROM PORTLAND. 
J/..J U /_, ·--"...iU '-1.-J.'-/ J. 
1Mf, n ;-ti 1 r1t1 :1-rtt 
FIRST AID CLASSES STANDARD FIRST- AID 
CLASSES WILL RESUME 
NOV. 20 IN THE ttSS HALL AT l P .M. FOR THE 
SWING SHIFT CRE\,JS AND 7 FOR DAY ANO GRAVE-
YARD WORKERS. 
-f.l-!,/...1/-: '-'U+-!J.JJ..11:}l-lt. 
m ri,,H,1.1nrif ;;'"11" 
THE COLUMBIA RIVER DID ONE OF THOSE 
THINGS WHICH A RIVER CA~ DO. 
ON OCT. 23 ONLY 12 O~TLET TUBES CAR-
R~ED THE ENTIRt COLUMBIA RIVER FLOW OF 
40,650 SECOND-FEET. IN THREE DAYS TH~"rLOW 
SHOT UPWARD OVER 60 PER CE~T. TO 66 ,000 
SECOND-FEET. THE REMAl~ING EIGHT TUBES 
WERE OPENED. 
ON ~T. 27 THE RIVER- STARTED SETTLING 
WITHOUT PASSING OVER THE DAM . 
THE USSR REPORTS THAT THE RIVER ROSE 
4 8 FEET DOWNSTREAM DURING THE INCREASE. 
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